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Fishery closures are widely used to promote the sustainability of fish stocks. Fishery

agencies typically have very little data relevant to planning closure enforcement actions

and evaluating the effectiveness of closures, due in part to the vast expanse and remote

nature of many closures. In some cases the effectiveness of closures can be evaluated

using data from GPS based beacons, such as Automatic Identification System (AIS)

or Vessel Monitoring Systems (VMS) installed on fishing boats. In fisheries where few

boats are equipped with AIS or VMS, the rating of closures relies on other data sources

capable of detecting or inferring fishing activity. One such source comes from low light

imaging data collected by the NASA/NOAA Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite

(VIIRS), which can detect fishing boats using lights to attract catch. This is a widely used

practice in Asia and several other regions. NOAA has developed an automatic system for

reporting the locations of VIIRS boat detections with a nominal 4 h temporal latency. VIIRS

boat detection alerts are running for more than 900 fishery closures in the Philippines,

with email and SMS transmission modes. These alerts are being actively used in the

Philippines to plan enforcement actions and there is a growing list of apprehensions that

occurred based on tip-offs from VIIRS. The VIIRS boat detection archive extends back

to April 2012. A VIIRS closure index (VCI) has been developed to rate the effectiveness

of closures on monthly increments in terms of a percentage. The VCI analysis was

performed on three types of closures: an ad hoc fishery closure associated with a toxic

industrial discharge, a seasonal fishery closure and a permanent closure in restricted

coastal waters. The VCI results indicate that it is possible to rank the effectiveness of

different closure, year-to-year differences in compliance levels, and to identify closure

encroachments which may warrant additional enforcement effort.
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INTRODUCTION

Fishery closures are bans on fishing activity for defined spatial
regions. The purpose is to curtail fishing effort to accomplish
specific management objectives, such as to reduce interference
with fish breeding or to protect stocks of juvenile fish (Gell
and Roberts, 2003; Ani, 2016). Fishery closures may be seasonal,
permanent, or ad hoc (Hall, 2002; Dinmore et al., 2003; Clarke
et al., 2015). They may apply to a specific catch species or to
an identified class of fishing gear. Many nations use fishery
closures as part of their management of fishery resources.
Assessing compliance with fishery closures is challenging due
to factors such as limits on fishery agency patrol capabilities,
inability to know the origin of landed catch, and the vast
and remote expanse of many closures (Bergseth et al., 2015).
Without data on compliance, managers have very little basis for
planning enforcement actions, rating the success of compliance
efforts, and the design of new interventions (Arias et al., 2015).
Over the years, a number of data sources have been used to
assess compliance or effectiveness of fishery closures, including:
questionnaires and interviews (Bergseth et al., 2015), onboard
observer data (Palka et al., 2008), biological surveys (Lewison
et al., 2003; Tewfik and Béné, 2004; McClanahan et al., 2009;
Diogo et al., 2016), surveys of derelict fishing nets and lines
(Williamson et al., 2014), law enforcement records (Mann, 1995),
vessel tracks from GPS beacons (Detsis et al., 2012; Öztürk, 2015;
Petrossian, 2015), shore based camera images (Lancaster et al.,
2017), aerial observations of fishing boats (Haggarty et al., 2016).

Vessel tracks from GPS beacons refers to onboard Automatic
Identification System (AIS) and Vessel Monitoring Systems
(VMS) data. AIS and VMS data come in the form of tracks—
strings of date/time stamps with associated latitude/longitude
positions. These data can be used to identify closure violations
in near-real time based on the presence of vessels inside the
closure exhibiting the motion pattern associated with fishing
activity, as opposed to in-transit motion across a closure. The
movement pattern of the vessels can be used to discriminate in-
transit segments from fishing activity (Lee et al., 2010). In-transit
activity is generally linear portion of the track, with substantial
length and at a higher velocity. Fishing activity is indicated by
slower movements, shorter length segments, and track curvature.

Rating closure compliance could be easy if all fishing vessels
carried AIS or VMS and operated them continuously. However,
there are two major shortcomings of VMS and AIS data relevant
to the tracking of closure compliance. First, requirements for AIS
and VMS generally covers only the larger boats, with smaller
boats able to operate “under the radar.” In Indonesia VMS is
required on boats over 30 gross tons, which represent ∼10%
of the domestic fishing fleet. In the USA, VMS is required on
fishing boats longer than 19m and in certain federal waters all
fishing boats are required to carry VMS. In other countries, such
as the Philippines, there is currently no VMS requirement. The
WorldMaritime Organization (WMO) requires that all boats 300
gross tons and larger carry AIS. Thus, there are vast numbers of
fishing boats that lack track reporting. The second shortcoming
is that vessel operators are able to evade detection in closures by
disabling their AIS or VMS devices, report a false identification,

or report a series of false locations (Kowalska and Peel, 2012;
Katsilieris et al., 2013; Balduzzi et al., 2014). Because there are
large numbers of fishing boats that carry no automatic location
broadcasting and the possibility for AIS/VMS tampering, it is
clear that these sources should be complimented by other data
sources for rating the effectiveness of closures.

Satellites would seem an attractive data source for detecting
boats fishing illegally inside active closures. It has been known
for many decades that certain satellite remote sensing systems
can detect vessels and could be used to track compliance with
fishery closures. High spatial resolution optical sensors are able to
detect and characterize vessels und low cloud daytime conditions
(Daniel et al., 2013; Bannister and Neyland, 2015) Satellite
synthetic aperture radar (SAR) systems are also able to detect
offshore vessels (Lemoine et al., 2004; Kourti et al., 2005; Brusch
et al., 2011; Stastny et al., 2011) and have the advantage of all-
weather operations. The downside for these sources are that it
may take several days to access the data, there are generally
fees associated with the data access and global coverage is not
currently available on a daily basis.

Data from meteorological satellite sensors have the favorable
characteristics of providing global coverage, data are generally
open access and are available in near real time. In addition,
there are long term archives for meteorological satellite data,
which can used to develop extended temporal records. The
major disadvantage of meteorological satellite data is the spatial
resolution, typically in the range of 1 × 1 km. This is far too
coarse for the detection of vessels using normal spectral bands.
The exception to this is the detection of sub-pixel electric lighting
deployed on boats at night. The low light imaging on these
sensors is designed for the detection of moonlit clouds in the
visible, but also enables the detection of electric lights present
at the Earth’s surface. One of the lighting sources detected are
fishing boats deploying lights to attract catch. This capability
was first described in the 1970’s for data collected by the U.S.
Air Force Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP)
Operational Linescan System (OLS) (Croft, 1978). More recently,
boat detection has been demonstrated using low light imaging
data collected by the NASA/NOAA Visible Infrared Imaging
Radiometer Suite (VIIRS) (Elvidge et al., 2015; Straka et al., 2015).
The first VIIRS was launched in 2011 and the second in 2017.

Multiple studies report the use of DMSP and VIIRS fishing
boats detections to define fishing grounds and to estimate fish
stocks based on catch per unit effort analyses (Cho et al., 1999;
Rodhouse et al., 2001; Waluda et al., 2002; Kiyofuji and Saitoh,
2004;Maxwell et al., 2004; Choi et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2013; Liu
et al., 2015; Cheng et al., 2016; Cozzolino and Lasta, 2016; Lebona
et al., 2016; Guo et al., 2017; Paulino et al., 2017; Syarifudin
et al., 2017). To date, there have been no published reports on
the use of DMSP or VIIRS boat detection (VBD) data being
used to assess compliance fishery closures. Yet, these data sources
have some favorable characteristics: global coverage every 24 h,
no tasking is required to ensure collection, and open source
(free) data. In 2014, NOAA’s Earth Observation Group (EOG)
began the development of algorithms for the reporting of boat
detections from nighttime VIIRS data (Elvidge et al., 2015). The
VBD product is now a global product with 4 h temporal latency
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and the nightly archive extends back to 2012. This opens up the
possibility to use near-real time VBD to detect closure violations
and to rate the effectiveness of closures using the long term
archive of observations.

As with every data source, VBD data have several limitations
and characteristics that the users should take into consideration.
Some of these are so severe that if not addressed, could lead to
misleading results from closure compliance assessments. First,
not all fishing boats deploy lights to attract catch. A survey of
fishing boats at landing sites in Indonesia found strings of high
powered lights on purse seiners, squid boats, and lift net boats.
Boats such as trawlers and gill net boats have minimal lighting
installed. So VBD only detect a specialized subset of fishing
boats. Second, moonlight significantly reduces the number of
detections, resulting in cycling in the number of nightly boat
detections. Third, thick clouds will block the detection, which
results in denied ocean surfaces in the nightly data. Cloud
obscuration also contributes to seasonal cycles, with fewer boat
detections possible in the stormy months. Another important
consideration is that the VIIRS DNB pixel footprint is square and
is maintained at 742 × 742m on a side. Because the footprint is
vastly larger than any fishing boat, there are undoubtedly cases
where there are more than one boat bearing lights present in
single pixels.

In this paper we provide more details on the VBD data
characteristics and explore methods for the identification
of closure encroachment and the rating of fishery closure
compliance levels. An alert system has been developed for near-
real time reporting of closure violations, sent by email and
to cell phones using SMS (short message service). For rating
the long term effectiveness of closure with VBD, we develop a
VIIRS closure index (VCI) based on the concept that changes
in VBD numbers during closure periods is an expression of the
compliance level. VMS andVBD records from Indonesia are used
to investigate the type of boats that are routinely detected by
VIIRS and answer the question regarding the VIIRS detection
numbers for boats lacking VMS records. As part of the study,
we develop methods to mitigate for lunar cycle and seasonal
effects on VBD numbers. The VCI methods are applied to
rate compliance levels for three closures in the Philippines and
Vietnam.

METHODS

Study Sites
In this paper we analyze VIIRS boat detections for three types
of fishery closures. The first is an ad hoc closure induced by
a toxic industrial discharge. The second is a seasonal fishery
closure, running for 3 months once per year. The third is for
restricted coastal waters where commercial fishing is banned.
Table 1 provides a summary of the years and months where the
closures were active.

The 2016 Vietnam Marine Life Disaster
Also known as the 2016 fish kill, this was a poisoning event traced
to the release of toxic waste discharge from the Formosa steel
plant located in the Vung Ang Economic Zone. The exact date

TABLE 1 | Closure names and date range.

Closure Start

year

Start

date

End date Notes

Vietnam Marine

Life Disaster

2016 May 4 September

30, 2016

Induced by a toxic

industrial discharge in

early April, 2016.

Palawan Round

Scad Closure

2015 Nov. 1 Jan. 31 Continued in 2016-17.

Cauayan

Municipal

Waters

2014 April 1 Present Cauayan closure

enforcement started in

late-March 2014.

of the discharge has not been disclosed, but large quantities of
dead fish began washing ashore as early as April 6, 2016. The
four affected provinces include Ha Tinh, Quang Binh, Quang
Tri, and Thua Thien Hue (Figure 1). By early May, 100 tons of
dead fish had been removed. In response to concerns over the
possible health impacts from the consumption of contaminated
sea life, the government announced a ban of processing and
selling seafood caught within 20 nautical miles from shore closure
on May 4, 2016 (Wikipedia, 2016). The ban on fishing in the
upper part of the water column was lifted at the end of September
(PhysOrg, 2017).

Palawan Round Scad Closure
This is a seasonal closure established to protect round scad
population number. Round scad, or “galunggong,” is widely
regarded as the poorman’s fish in the Philippines due to its low
cost. The waters off the northern end of Palawan account for
more than 90% of the round scad catch in the Philippines. The
closure period covers the 3 months when breeding activity is at
its peak, from November 1 through January 31. Three gear types
are banned from use during the closure: purse seine, ring net, and
bag net. Boats using these gear types in the Philippines typically
use lights to aggregate catch. The closure was first issued in 2015
(Joint DA-DILG Administrative Order, No. 1, 2015) and was
continued each of the subsequent years. In 2015 the closure was
voluntary until signed in mid-December. The 3 month closure
was repeated for the 2016 and 2017 seasons (Figure 2).

Cauayan Municipal Waters
The Philippines bans commercial fishing in coastal waters,
extending 15 km out from shore. These are known as “municipal
waters” and are managed by Local Government Units (LGUs).
The purpose of the ban is to promote sustainable fish stocks
and to provide catch for small scale indigenous fishermen.
These closures have been in effect nationwide since 1998 (Tenth
Congress of the Philippines, 1998). Despite this ban, commercial
fishing is quite common in many LGU waters. Cauayan LGU,
in Negros Occidental province, was known to have a chronic
problem with commercial fishing. At the end of March, 2014
the Provincial Environment Management Office (PEMO) and
other organizations began a campaign to enforce the ban on
commercial fishing boats active in the Cauayanmunicipal waters.
VBD data were also processed for the adjacent Ilog LGU, which
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FIGURE 1 | Closure areas associated with the 2016 fish kill event in Vietnam.

had no special effort to enforce the ban on commercial fishing
(Figure 2).

VIIRS Boat Detection Processing
The EOG produces a global VBD product in near real time,
providing access via https://ngdc.noaa.gov/eog/viirs/download_
boat.html. The basic VBD algorithms are described by Elvidge
et al. (2015). Nightly VBD records are produced in both csv and
kmz formats. The algorithms continue to evolve, with a focus
on reducing errors of omission and commission. EOG accesses
global VIIRS data from the GRAVITE data pool established by
the NOAA Joint Polar Satellite System (JPSS) program office.
Data arrive in GRAVITE from the JPSS ground station in
Svalbard, Norway. It takes about 2 h for the VIIRS data to show
up in the data pool. Much of the delay is associated with the
orbital data being stored on-board and downloaded to Svalbard
once every ∼100min. The entire archive of usable nighttime
VIIRS data, back to April 2012, is periodically reprocessed with
the boat detection algorithms to maintain a consistent historical
record.

EOG developed a series of specialized software modules
for producing near-real time detection alerts for closures and
analyzing the effectiveness of closures using the historical record.
The alerts provide a map graphic showing the VBD locations
within closure boundaries and a text list of the precise locations,
detection times, and radiances. Alerts can be sent out to specific

FIGURE 2 | Reference map of the Palawan Round Scad and Cauayan and

Ilog municipal water closures in the Philippines.

recipients in either email or SMS transmissions. A secondmodule
generates monthly summary grids of boat detection numbers
(VBD) and average radiances. A third module extracts VBD
tallies based on spatial boundary vectors to track nightly boat
detection records. A fourth module helps in improving the
understanding of the product capabilities and limitations. A
lunar model is used to calculate lunar illuminance. A tool was
developed to match VMS tracks with VBD data.

Analysis of Vessel Types Detected by VIIRS
To determine which types of fishing boats are detected by
VIIRS in Asia, VMS/VBD matching was performed using 3,550
Indonesia fishing boats with known gear types for a period
spanning the start of 2014 through September 2016 (Table 2).
There is generally one VMS readout per hour. The VMS readouts
were separated into three activity types based on: landing, in-
transit, and fishing. The sorting is based on the vessel proximity
to landing sites, heading and velocity (Lee et al., 2010). The key
to the matching VMS with VBD is predicting the location of each
VMS boat at the time of the nighttime VIIRS observation. If a
VBD is found within 1 km of the predicted location—it is marked
as a match. The match rates are calculated for each boat for both
the in-transit and fishing activity types.

Development of a VIIRS Closure Index
We developed two complementary styles of VBD closure indices
(VCI): tabular and gridded. Both are calculated from VBD tallies
extracted from time series of 15 arc second monthly summary
grids. The tabular VCI is calculated using VBD tallies temporally
aggregated and covering an entire closure area. The gridded
VCI is calculated using temporally aggregated VBD tallies with
minimal spatial aggregation (e.g., 30 arc second).

The basic concept of the VCI is to compare boat detection
numbers from a closure period with the average boat detection
numbers from the non-closure period. Our first attempt at
developing a VIIRS based closure index was to simply ratio the
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TABLE 2 | VMS/VBD match rates.

Gear type bahasa English Number of vessels Fishing match rate (%) In-transit match rate (%)

Pancing Ulur Pole and line 3 83.5 13.4

Bouke ami Squid lift net 535 82.3 7.0

Pancing Cumi Squid Jigging 190 76.9 6.9

Hand Line Tuna Hand line tuna 75 72.2 4.3

Pukat Cincin Pelagis Kecil Purse seine small pelagics 1,149 59.5 4.9

Huhate Skipjack pole and line 77 9.9 0.4

Rawai Tuna Longline tuna 433 8.7 2.2

Pukat Ikan Trawler 216 6.8 3.4

Pengangkut Transporter 402 5.1 0.8

Jaring insang oseanik Oceanic gill net 185 4.6 1.8

Jaring liong bun Gillnet cutcut 144 1.0 0.2

Pukat cincin grup pelagis kecil Purse seine small pelagics—multiboat 15 0.6 1.6

Rawai dasar Longline 126 0.3 0.1

number of detections during the closure period (numerator) by
the average number of detections in the same months outside
the closure period and subtract the ratio from 1.0 and multiply
by 100 (Equation 1). Month matching was followed to mitigate
for seasonal effects on VBD numbers. The simple ratio index
produced reasonable results for cases where there was a decrease
in VBD numbers during the closure period. An index value
of 90% indicated there was a 90% reduction in VBD during
the closure relative to the non-closure portion of the temporal
record. Values under 1% indicates more VBD during the closure.
But the simple ratio index cannot be calculated in cases where
there are zero VBDs in the non-closure period and can reach an
infinitely small value in cases where the boat detections increased
during the closure period.

Simple ratio VCI = 100∗(1− (VBD_cl/VBD_ref)) (1)

To address the shortcomings of the simple ratio VCI, we
developed a normalized version of the VCI. To ensure that
the VCI has the range −100 to 100, the denominator value
is the maximum of the boat detection numbers from either
the closure period or the reference period. In cases where the
number of detections during the closure period is less than the
reference number, the VCI value will be positive, otherwise the
VCI value will be negative. With this formulation, a VCI of
50% indicates that the boat detection numbers were reduced
by half from the reference period. Conversely a VCI of −50%
indicates that the closure month tallied 50%more boat detections
than during the reference period. A VCI of −100 indicates 15
arc second grid cells where boats were detected in the closure
period but not in the reference period. Conversely, a VCI of 100
occurs in cases where zero boats were detected in the closure
period and one or more boats were detected in the reference
period.

VCI = 100(VBD_cl-VBD_ref)/max(VBD_ref, VBD_cl) (2)

Where VBDcl denotes the sum of boat detections for the closure
period and VBDref is the average sum of boat detections from the
pre-closure period.

This formulation was applied to the closure temporal records.
The same calculation was performed for the pre-closure period,
simply using the temporally aggregated VBD tally in the
numerator and keeping the denominator the same as the closure
set.

The gridded closure index applies the same analysis on a
spatial grid. As with the tabular VCI, the detection numbers
during the closure period are compared with the same grid cell
from the reference period. The grid approach makes it possible
to define spatial variations in compliance levels. The intention is
to identify zones with low levels of compliance that may warrant
increased efforts to promote compliance.

Statistical Testing
In fishing grounds with substantial numbers of VBD, compliance
with the closure will result in higher VCI values. That is to say,
decreases in VBDs will increase VCI values during the closure
period, relative to the same index calculated from the pre-closure
period. To test whether there is a detectable level of compliance,
we performed t-tests using a null and alternative hypotheses. The
null hypothesis is that there is no difference in the mean VCI
values from the closure and pre-closure periods. The alternative
hypothesis is that the mean VCI is higher during the closure
period. The testing is performed with methods outlined by
Freund and Wilson (2003). When the null hypothesis is rejected,
the mean VCI during the closure is found to be higher than the
pre-closure period.

RESULTS

What Types of Boats Are Detected by VIIRS
VBD is limited to brightly lit boats with sufficient light escaping
to the sky to result in a spike in the DNB signal. Based on this,
it would not be expected that VIIRS would routinely detect every
type of fishing boat, only those that are deploying lights to attract
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catch. To investigate which gear types are commonly detected by
VIIRS, we analyzed VMS and VBD match rates in Indonesia for
a 33 month period (January 1, 2014 through September 30, 2016)
(Table 2). The match rates were calculated separately for the
fishing and in-transit activity types. Gear types with the highest
VBD match rates, >59% while fishing include: pole and line,
squid lift net, squid jigging, hand line tuna, and purse seine small
pelagics. Skipjack pole and line, longline tuna, and trawlers had
match rates in the 6–10% range. Gear types with match rates
under 5% include: gillnet and longline boats.

Out of 3,550 VMS vessels−1548 (46.6%) are detected by VIIRS
10% or more the time while exhibiting fishing behavior. Small
pelagic purse seiners (pukat cincin pelagis kecil) account for 57%
of the matches. The fishing vs. in-transit match rates indicate
that if a boat is detected by VIIRS, there is a 90% probability
that it is fishing. Another important finding is that during the
33 month study period, VIIRS had 1,448,986 boat detections in
the Indonesia EEZ. Of these VBDs, 15.6% had VMS matches.
Thus, in Indonesia, 84% of the VIIRS detections come from boats
lacking VMS.

Temporal Aggregation
There are three variables which affect VBD numbers that make
a strong case for temporal aggregation: lunar cycles, seasonal
cycles, and cloud obscuration. To define the lunar effects, an
extraction of detection tallies was run on the VBD csv records for
the Indonesia EEZ. The lunar illuminance (LI) was calculated for
each day as the average from the boat detections (Figure 3). The
nightly VBD tallies are inversely related to LI, rising during the
dark part of the lunar cycle, reaching numbers in the thousands.
During the full moon, nightly detection numbers drop into the
low hundred, an ∼95% drop. The drop can be attributed to
the rise in the DNB boat detection threshold under high moon
conditions combined with the fact that fishing with lights is not
as effective under full moon conditions.

To rate the compliance rate of a fishery closure we propose to
compare the number of VBD during the closure period with the
tally from the non-closure period. Is it appropriate to compare
data from a single night with the same night from years not
covered by closure? For example, consider a closure that stated on
November 1, 2016. Are there pitfalls in comparing boat detection
numbers from November 1, 2016 with those from the previous
four November 1s available in the VIIRS record? There are two
reasons why this could lead to spurious results. First, there are
lunar cycle effects on the VBD numbers. The lunar cycle is 27.3
days, which does not align with the individual dates in months.
As a result, there is variability in lunar illuminance (LI) for the
calendar dates across an extended set of years. The second reason
for not comparing single nights of data across multiple years is
that the quantity and location of cloud cover will surely differ
across such a temporal sample.

The purpose of temporal aggregation is to mitigate for
lunar, seasonal and cloud effects. The best temporal aggregation
scheme would address all three of these issues. Lunar cycle
effects propagate into weekly temporal aggregates (Figure 4),
making the case for longer temporal aggregation. Given that
VBD numbers follow the lunar cycle, what about aggregating the

boat detections for individual lunar cycles, which last 27.3 days?
This effectively removes lunar cycle effects (Figure 4). Lunar
cycle aggregation also mitigate for cloud affects since the clouds
move from night to night and often there are annual cycles in
cloud cover. Over a lunar cycle the “cloud-free” observations
accumulate across the closure area. The difficulty with lunar cycle
aggregation is that the temporal increments do not align with
months. If one compares date ranges for the third lunar cycle of
the year across a series of years, there are year-to-year variations.
Over an extended number of years the date ranges in the lunar
cycles drift, eventually leading to ambiguities in the selection of
the appropriate lunar cycle to include in the VCI analysis for a
closure. Seasonal effects also be introduced to the VCI if the date
ranges are sliding from year-to-year.

Monthly temporal aggregation addresses each of the three
criteria: lunar cycle effect, seasonal variation, and cloud cover.
The monthly VBD tallies are nearly the same as the lunar
cycle set (Figure 4). Monthly aggregation mitigates for lunar
cycle effects and gives the entire closure area opportunities
for accumulating cloud-free observations. Monthly temporal
aggregation simplifies the selection of pre-closure reference
data and matches the specification for most seasonal closures,
which typically run for sets of full months. With monthly
aggregation there are no ambiguities in the selection of data
for the VCI calculation. Based on these considerations, the VCI
has been calculated on monthly increments. It should be noted
that monthly temporal aggregation is widely used in economic
analyses to mitigate seasonal effects on economic and fisheries
data (Burkhauser et al., 2000; Neidell, 2004; Garza Gil et al., 2005).

VCI Results
The results consist of spreadsheets with charts and gridded
images. The charts show monthly VBD boat detection tallies
from April, 2012 to January, 2018 as vertical bars and the VCI
values plotted as points. The VBD tally scale is on the left, the
VCI scale is on the right. For the statistical testing, VCI values are
also calculated for the pre-closure periods and are also shown on
the charts. The VCImeans for the closure and pre-closure periods
are marked with horizontal lines. The gridded VCI images have
been density sliced to show areas of high compliance (VCI 90–
100) as green and negative VCI as red. Grid cells where the VCI
ranges from 0 to 90 are shown in grayscale.

Vietnam Fish Kill
Figure 5 shows the analysis for Vietnam. Overlain are the VCI
for the individual provinces from the five closure months. The
pre-closure period extends for 4 years: 2012–2015. There is
a pronounced seasonal cycle in the VBD tallies, with larger
numbers of detections during the dry season, running from
April through August most years. There are smaller numbers
of detections during the wet months, generally from October
through January. This reduction is likely due to two factors,
heavier cloud cover and inclement seas. The VCI is formulated
to minimize the seasonality effects by running the calculation
using the average from same months from pre-closure record as
the denominator. The two highest closure VCIs came from the
first month of the closure for Thua Thien-Hue (70%) and Quang
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FIGURE 3 | Daily VIIRS boat detection tallies for the Indonesia EEZ spanning 2015. The average lunar illuminance is shown as the orange line.

FIGURE 4 | Results from three styles of temporal aggregation of the nightly VBD data shown in Figure 3: weekly, monthly, and lunar cycle. The weekly aggregation is

calculated from Monday through Sunday. The lunar cycle aggregation is calculated from full moon to full moon.

Binh (44%) provinces. The VCI ran negative in 2 months each
for Ha Tinh and Quang Tri provinces. Despite the four negative
VCI samples, the VCI mean during the closure months is 18%.
The mean VCI from the pre-closure period is 3.6%. Statistical
testing indicates that the mean VCI during the closure period is
larger than the pre-closure value (Table 3). This indicates that
compliance was detected by the VCI, but that the compliance
rates were modest, under 40% in nearly every case.

Palawan Round Scad Closure
As with the Vietnam example, the Palawan tabular VCI shows a
distinct annual cycle, with high boat detection counts centered on
the dry season: February through April (Figure 6). Lowest boat
detection counts typically occur at the end of the wet season,
from October through January. The closure runs November—
January starting in 2015 and repeated in 2016 and 2017. The VCI
was relatively stable in the 2015 season, in the range of 39–49%.
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FIGURE 5 | The vertical bars indicate the monthly VIIRS boat detection tallies for the Vietnam closure area from April 2012 through January 2018. The points indicate

the VCI values during the closure months and the same set of months in the pre-closure period. The VCI means for the closure and pre-closure periods are marked

with black horizontal lines. The closure VCI are red and pre-closure blue.

TABLE 3 | Statistical test results.

Vietnam Reference Closure Palawan Reference Closure Cauayan Reference Closure

Samples 80 20 Samples 9 9 Samples 24 46

Mean 3.58 18.35 Mean 3.36 58.62 Mean 0.98 74.24

Std. Dev. 29.28 22.21 Std. Dev. 29.65 22.06 Std. Dev. 35.27 26.02

Std. Error 4.97 Std. Error 7.35 Std. Error 3.84

Test statistic 2.97 Test statistic 7.52 Test statistic 19.08

Result Reject null hypothesis Result Reject null hypothesis Result Reject null hypothesis

Conclusion VCI higher during closure Conclusion VCI higher during closure Conclusion VCI higher during closure

Confidence

level

99.8% Confidence level 99.9% Confidence level 99.9%

The most variable of the three seasons is 2016, which also had
the lowest closure VCI−27% in November. The highest closure
VCI (94%) is in December 2017. There is an upward trend in
compliance rates from 2015 to 2017. The lowest VCI was 41% in
November 2016 and highest was the followingmonth, December,
with 79%, The VCI mean during the closure months is 58 and
3.36% during the pre-closure period. Statistical testing concludes
that the VCI values during the closure period are larger than the
values from the pre-closure period (Table 3). This indicates that
compliance was detected by the VCI.

The gridded VCI for the Palawan round scad closure is
presented in Figure 7. A 12 × 12 grid cell spatial aggregation
was applied prior to the VCI calculation. A density slice is
added to indicate zones with high compliance (90–100%) as
green and negative VCI as red. The results indicate widespread
compliance in the central and southern sections. In the north
there is a distinct and persistent negative VCI zone north of

Busuanga Island in the 2015 and 2016 seasons. This triggered
Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources (BFAR) to step
up enforcement efforts in the affected zone during the 2017
season. The VCI increased in this zone during the 2017 season,
an indication that the increased enforcement increased closure
compliance.

Cauayan Municipal Waters
Figure 8 shows a bar chart showing the monthly sum of VBD
from the Cauayan closure. Overlain are the VCI values for the
individual months and the horizontal lines mark the VCI means
for the closure and pre-closure periods. The pre-closure period
extends for 24 months and the enforcement period analyzed
spans 46 months. The mean VCI from the closure period is 74
and 1% for the pre-closure period. Statistical testing indicates
that the mean VCI during the closure period is larger than the
pre-closure value (Table 3). This indicates that compliance was
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FIGURE 6 | The vertical bars indicate the monthly VIIRS boat detection tallies for the Palawan closure area from April 2012 through January 2018. The points with

connecting lines indicate the VCI values, with the axis labels on the right. The closure VCI are red and pre-closure blue.

FIGURE 7 | Annual gridded VCI data for the Palawan round scad closure for the 2015, 2016, and 2017 seasons. A density slice is added to indicate zones with high

compliance as green and negative VCI as red.

detected by the VCI and in most months the compliance rate
was over 75%. Compliance dropped for two-to-three month each
year: June-August, 2014; July-September, 2015, and July-August,
2016.

Figure 9 shows the annual gridded VCI for the Cauayan
closure. A 2 × 2 spatial aggregation was applied prior to the

VCI calculation. Also covered are the Ilog municipal waters that
had no specific enforcement effort. The 2014 VCI grid covers
April–December. Compliance rates are high across most of the
fishing ground inside the Cauayan closure, in the range of 90–
100%. In each year there is a band of lower VCI values inside
the closure boundary. This zone is relatively wide in 2014 for
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FIGURE 8 | The vertical bars indicate the monthly VIIRS boat detection tallies for the Cauayan closure area from April 2012 through January 2018 The points with

connecting lines indicate the VCI values, with the axis labels on the right. The closure VCI are red and pre-closure blue.

FIGURE 9 | Gridded VCI for the Cauayan and Ilog municipal water closures. The closures were highly effective in each year, with the exception of the narrow strip

inside the outer boundary.
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FIGURE 10 | Footprints of VBD pixels plotting along the outer closure

boundaries for the Cauayan and Ilog municipal waters from August 2017.

Because the light source detected by VIIRS can be located anywhere inside

the pixel footprint, those pixels that straddle the boundary line are ambiguous

in terms of encroachment. Most of the detections are clearly inside the closure

boundary, indicating the presence of closure encroachment.

Cauayan and is in the range of 1–2 grid cells in 2015–2017. The
Ilog area exhibits compliance in the inner part of the fishing
ground in 2014 and 2015. The zone of high compliance in Ilog
expanded for 2016 and 2017, leaving only a narrow zone of
encroachment along the outer boundary of the closure. The fact
that closure compliance in the Ilog municipal waters closely
tracks the Cauayan results despite the fact that there was no
enforcement effort in Ilog suggest contagion. There is a single
fishing ground centered near the intersection of the two LGUs.
It is likely that the fishing ground is frequented by a limited set
of companies. Faced with increased enforcement in the Cauayan
waters, these companies decided to largely adhere to the closure
regulations in both municipal waters.

Figure 8 shows a seasonal downward spike in VCI values each
year centered on or near August. To investigate this phenomena,
several of the recent August summary grids were examined and
it was determined that the closure boat detections are along
the outer boundary of the closure. Could this be due the large
footprint size of the DNB pixels (742× 742m) with boats outside
the closure being recorded in pixels with center point inside the
closure? The VIIRS geolocation provide the latitude/longitude
of the center points of the pixels. Given that the pixel footprint
is 742m on a side, the light source could be anywhere inside
the footprint. Thus, there could be detections of boats just
outside the closure with lat/long positions plotting inside the
closure. Or is there truly encroachment of fishing boats along the
outer boundary? To investigate this we extracted the individual
detections for the pixels with center points near the outer edge
of the closure and built the outline of the pixel footprints. These
results are shown in Figure 10. Most of the boundary detections
are clearly inside the closure, indicating encroachment of fishing
boats into the closure in certain months. Perhaps the fishing is so
good in August that the captains were willing to take the risk of
apprehension in order to increase their catch?

VBD Alerts
EOG produces and transmits VBD detection alerts for four
seasonal fishery closure and 809 municipal water closures in the
Philippines. Recipients can opt for email or SMS transmission.
The alerts list the name of the closure, the local date and
number of VBD found within the closure. Links are provided
to graphical maps showing the closure outline and detection
location, plus details on the locations, times, and brightness of
the detections (Figure 11). The alerts are typically transmitted
between 05:00 and 06:00 local time and are used early in the
morning to plan enforcement patrols. BFAR reports that the
VIIRS tip-offs are resulting in dozens of apprehensions every
year.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Fishery managers around the world use closures to promote the
sustaining boats of fisheries and fish stocks. However, monitoring
closure compliance is challenging due to their large spatial extents
and remote locations. In some fisheries, all boats are required to
carry positional beacons, such as AIS or VMS, which can be used
to monitor closure compliance. For closures where boats are not
required to carry such devices, fishery agencies must rely on other
sources of data to gauge compliance levels.

Over the years a wide range of data sources have been used
to rate closure compliance. The most direct data source are
detections of fishing boats, which can be extracted from patrol
boat observations, shore based cameras, over the horizon radars,
airborne and satellite sensors. In fisheries where electric lighting
is used to attract catch night, satellite detections of offshore
lights have the potential to rate compliance levels. This requires
specialized sensors with low-light imaging capabilities. On such
sensor is the VIIRS, which collects nightly global data. In this
paper, we identify the fishing gear types commonly detected by
VIIRS, developed methods for a VCI, analyze compliance rates
in three fishery closures, and show examples of near real time
detection alerts that are now used for planning enforcement
actions in the Philippines.

Using 33 months of Indonesia VMS data we developed
VMS/VBD cross-matching rates to determine the gear types that
are commonly detected by VIIRS. Small pelagic purse seiners
account for 57% of the matches. Only 16% of the VBD matched
to VMS, so 84% of the VBD are coming from boats lacking
VMS. Only boats 30 GT and higher are required to carry VMS
in Indonesia. This is said to be about 10% of the entire fishing
fleet in Indonesia. The implication is s that the vast majority
of VBD are from boats under 30 GT. Without the VIIRS data,
the Indonesia fishery agency would have zero data on the boat
locations for more than 90% of the fleet. While not all fishing
boats carry sufficient lighting for detection by VIIRS, more than
46% of the VMS boats were routinely detected (10%+ of the
time) by VIIRS. More than 90% of the VIIRSmatches occur while
the vessels movement indicates it is fishing. Based on the large
numbers of VBD running from East Asia through S.E. Asia and
the finding that 90% of the VMS boats with VBD matches are
fishing, the implication is that even when VMS records are not
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FIGURE 11 | Examples of the graphical maps that accompany the VBD detection alerts for fishery closures. In the Palawan closure there is a cluster of detections

north of Busuanga Island, an area known for frequent encroachment. In Negros Occidental there is a cluster of detection in the outer zone of the Ilog municipal water

closure. The alerts are used by BFAR and provincial enforcement teams to plan enforcement patrols.

available, VBD can provide a valuable indicator of fishing activity,
suitable for rating the effectiveness of fishery closures.

The VCI calculation includes two types of aggregation: spatial
and temporal. The monthly temporal aggregation is designed to
reduce the impact of lunar cycles on nightly records of VBD
numbers. The nightly detection numbers are inversely related to
lunar illuminance (LI). By aggregating boat detection numbers
into monthly tallies, each month covers slightly more than a full
lunar cycle. The other style of temporal cycling seen in long-
term VBD records are seasonal, with higher numbers of boat
detections during the dry season and fewer boat detections in
the wet season. To mitigate for the seasonal variations, the VCI
is calculated using the VBD tally in the subject month in the
numerator and the average of the same named month from the
pre-closure period in the denominator.

Two styles of spatial aggregation were developed for the VCI.
In the first, VBD are aggregated across the full area of the closure,
defined by a vector boundary. This results in the tabular VCI,
with picket-fence charts like Figures 5, 6, 8. The other style of
spatial aggregation is to sum up the VBD for blocks of adjacent
grid cells for the generation of gridded VCI. The gridded VCI are
quite noisy without some level of spatial aggregation. For closures
with large spatial extents we used 12 × 12 spatial aggregation.
For small closures we used 2× 2 spatial aggregation. The tabular
VCI rates the overall effectiveness of closures, month by month.
With the gridded VCI it is possible to identify zones with low or
even negative compliance, which may warrant additional effort
to promote compliance.

Three types of closures were studied: ad hoc, seasonal, and
permanent. In each case, some level of compliance was detected
using t-tests applied to the VCI values. The compliance levels,
temporal trends and zones of low compliance can be rated using
the VCI results.

The ad hoc closure is in Vietnam, associated with a 2016
toxic discharge. For the Vietnam closure, the VCI registered
a modest level of compliance, with VCI values ranging from
13 to 44%. These results indicate that a substantial amount of
fishing occurred during the closure months. The ban was on the
processing and marketing of seafood from the closure zone. So
it is possible that the catch was being landed at sites outside of
the four closure provinces? Catch may have also been taken by
foreign boats and landed outside of Vietnam.

For a seasonal closure, we analyzed data from the Palawan
round scad closure. Here the tabular VCI shows compliance rates
higher than those from Vietnam, with values from 40 to 80%.
The tabular VCI shows that compliance levels have increased
from the first year of the closure (2015). The highest compliance
levels were recorded in the most recent closure season. The
gridded VCI for the Palawan closure shows many areas with
high compliance in the central and southern zones, and one
limited area having negative VCI values, indicating an increase
in fishing boat activity in the closure months for the 2015 and
2016 seasons. The presence of this feature triggered an increase
in enforcement actions in the 2017 season and the VCI values
increased, indicating higher compliance. BFAR uses the nightly
VBD detection alerts for the Palawan closure to keep track of
fishing boat activities in the low compliance zone.

For a permanent closure example studies is the Cauayan
municipal waters. Here the tabular VCI showed immediate
decline in fishing boat activity following a provincial effort to
promote compliance, which started in late-March 2014. The
provincial government had no specific information on the
effectiveness of their efforts until EOG developed the VBD
products and services for the Philippines in 2015. The tabular
VCI results indicate the closure is highly effective, except for a
recurring set of months where compliance rates drop, centered
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on August each year. The gridded VCI indicate that overall
compliance rates are quite high, except for a narrow stip of
water on the outer edge of the closure. This encroachment
was traced to the seasonal dips in VCI values occurring each
year centered on August. Close examination of the VBD pixel
footprints indicate that the encroachment is real and cannot be
discounted as an artifact of the relatively coarse pixel footprint.
While the provincial effort targeted the Cauayan municipal
waters, there appears to have been compliance contagion because
the VCI in the adjacent Ilog LGU also showed increases in
the VCI values during the same time period. This may be due
to the fact that the fishing companies who heard the message
on Cauayan were operating in the Ilog municipal waters and
decided to make moves toward compliance in LGU waters
outside the Cauayan closure. The gridded VCI for Cauayan
shows that compliance has been high, except to the strip of
waters on the outer edge of the closure. For Ilog, the gridded
VCI shows largely positive VCI values, with areas of negative
VCI on the outer portions of the closure. The gridded VCI
shows negative values outside the Cauayan and Ilog closure
boundaries, suggesting that the compliant boats had move out of
the closure and continued fishing on the other side of the closure
boundary.

Obviously, the VCI is only applicable in fishing grounds
where there are substantial numbers of VBDs. The VIIRS
only detects boats using lighting to attract catch. In Indonesia
and Philippines, many purse seiner fish using lights, in some
cases up to 100,000 watts of bare bulbs. Certain gear types,
such as trawlers and long line fishing boats, have no reason
to carry or use extensive lighting and are rarely detected by
VIIRS. Comparison of the global distribution of AIS fishing
boat grids (Kroodsma et al., 2018) and VBD grids indicates
that the two data sources are highly complementary. There
are many areas of dense VBD grids with zero representation
from AIS equipped boats. This points out the potential value of
combining VBD data with other data sources relevant to closure
monitoring.

It should be noted that in addition to closure regulations,
there are other factors that can affect the VCI. For example,
there are interannual variations, such as El Nino, which can
affect boat detection numbers. The calculation of VCI using the
same month across the time series is designed to reduce seasonal
effects, but climate variations propogate into the current version
of the VCI. In the future, it may be possible to compensate
for climate variations using cloud opacity indices. Similarly,

the results from the current method can be affected by long
term upward or downward trends in fish stocks. Boat detection
numbers can also be affected by economic variables unrelated to
closure date ranges, such as fuel costs andmarket prices for catch.
The calculation of the reference boat detection counts from all
available non-closure years provides some mitigation for these
effects. It would be good practice to review charts similar to
Figure 5 to assess whether there are prominent variations across
the years.

Another constraint on the use of the VCI is that the earliest
usable VIIRS data extends back to April, 2012. It is not possible
to calculate VCI for seasonal fishery closures that have operated
every year since 2012. It may be possible to extend the VCI
analysis back to 1992 using archived data from the DMSP-OLS.
Another confounding condition is long term rises or decline in
VBD number. It is still possible to calculate VCI values, but the
results may be biased by underlying changes in the fishing effort.
There may be a way to normalize for long term shifts in fishing
effort using the boat detection counts from the non-closure
months.

NASA and NOAA have made a long term commitment to
provide uninterrupted flow of nightly VIIRS DNB data for many
years into the future. Thus, any organization that begins using
VIIRS data to track fishery closures can be assured that the
product can continue to be generated.
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